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Institutional Distinctiveness



ADOPTED VILLAGE
In consonance with the proclaimed vision and mission, the institution is committed to playing a
proactive role in the development of neighborhood communities. The ultimate vision of the college
is to establish a knowledge society with compassion, equity and justice. This is actualized through
excellence in higher education, training and building a just society with a preferential option for the
marginalized.  Part  of  the  vision  and  mission  is  realized  in  reaching  out  to  the  marginalized
communities through extension activities.

St.  Xavier’s  College  has  adopted  Fathimapuram  village  in  Kadinamkulam  Grama
Panchayath of Thiruvananthapuram district to focus its outreach activities. The college has had over
three decades of close association with this village in the neighbourhood and has been part of its
success story ever since. The concept of adopted village is distinctively unique to St. Xavier’s and is
in tandem with its vision and mission.

Concept:
An educational institution should act as a catalyst in bringing about positive changes in the socio-
economic and educational life of the people of the neighbourhood. Adoption of a village envisages
an integrated approach wherein every aspect of the life of the people is taken into consideration and
remedial  and facilitating measures are initiated.  The college acts  as a nodal agency in bringing
together various agencies like the village administration, Government functionaries and other well
wishers who are interested in collaborating with this noble cause.

Context:
Fathimapuram, a tiny fishing hamlet, with a population of around 950 people, is situated in the
Kadinamkulam Grama Panchayath of Thiruvananthapuram district. Mostly consisting of first and
second generation migrants from the coastal villages of southern Tamil Nadu, they are in need of
social, economic and educational progress in order to achieve a dignified life. Fishing, being the
single most employment opportunity, many live in poverty during off season as most of them do not
know any other  skill  or trade.  Educational  backwardness is  yet  another  serious  problem in this
village. The college focuses, rather than on infrastructural development, on creating an environment
for study, skill development and awareness campaign against social ills.

Objectives:
·To strengthen the rural population to be more educated
·To support and train the people to be self reliant
·To train the people in life skills and small scale industries
·To liberate the people from the clutches of drugs and alcohol
·To give our students hands on experience in outreach activities in order develop a social
commitment in them.
·To promote eco-friendly co-existence

Process:
Xavier Outreach Services  (XOS) co-ordinates the activities in the adopted village.  After  having
taken up adecision at the college level, a meeting of various stakeholders including village leaders,
college officials,Panchayath functionaries and other well wishers was convened to discuss the idea
with a view to get theirsupport in our efforts. In order to draw up a plan of action, a comprehensive
survey of the village wasconducted by the students. The survey provided up-to-date information



about  the  problems  and potentialsof  the  village  and  the  areas  to  be  focussed.  Accordingly,  the
following sectors were categorized andprioritized as the key area of involvement and charted out a
detailed plan of action and entrusted each tothe existing clubs and organizations. They, in turn, plan
and execute each programme in collaboration withXOS, which provides the ground support and
financial  assistance,  if  needed.  After  the  completion  of  eachprogramme  a  proper  evaluation  is
conducted  by the assigned group in the  presence of  the  villagerepresentatives  and the  outreach
animator. The following table illustrates the five key areas of theinvolvement in the adopted village
in the last five years.
Sl no Key Area Leadersahip Activities

1 Education Placement  and  career
guidance cell

. Special tuition classes for the children
by the students of the college
·Computer literacy programme
·Communicative English Education
·Youth  animation  and Leadership  Training
Programmes
. Career orientation classes

2 Health  care  and
hygiene

NCC and NSS . Blood determination and donation campd
. Medical camp
.Cancer awareness campaign
. Anti-liquor drive
. Swatch Bharath drive

3 Economic
empowerment

Entrepreneurship Club . Courses and training on skill development
·Computer courses
·Mushroom farming

4 Protection of
Children and
Vulnerable Adults

Women’s Study Center . Gender sensitization talks, discussions
· Awareness campaign on Protection of
Children  from  Sexual  Offences  (POCSO)
Act
·Counselling facility

5 Eco-Friendly
Co-existence

Nature Club Anti plastic drive
·Planting tree saplings
·Energy Conservation
. Organic farming

Evidence of Success:
1. Tuition  classes  and  other  student  support  classes  like  preparation  for  the  exams,  study

methods, etc.
2. increased the pass percentage of the students of Fathimapuram village considerably for the

last five years.
3. The percentage of students qualifying for higher studies too has increased.
4. Career guidance programmes and job fair conducted in the college provided opportunity to a

few younge villagers to secure a job within the country and Gulf countries.
5. Computer courses, especially DCA course conducted for the villagers helped one of the girls

from theadopted village to get a job in the Akshya e-centre of Kerala Government. Another
two girls secured job asDTP operators in two different computer centers.



6. Medical  camp  conducted  in  the  village  identified  18  children  having  problems  with
malnutrition. One adult male is identified as having high level of blood sugar and other six
persons identified as having high blood pressure.

7. Cleaning activities and classes on health and hygiene have motivated the villagers to take
concrete steps to clean the canal called Parvathiputhanar which runs through the village.

8. Awareness programmes helped the villagers to provide better care to the palliative patients of
the village.

9. Activities of Nature club increased the greenery of the village. The use of LED bulbs over
CFL has also increased.


